The technology of brief experimental analysis is just beginning to be used for identification of effective treatments for individual students who experience difficulty with oral reading fluency. In this study, the effect of a reading fluency treatment package was examined on easy and hard passages, and generalization was assessed on passages with high content overlap. The results suggest that the treatment package increased reading fluency for all 3 students. Effects were moderated by difficulty level for all 3 students. Results are discussed in terms of future refinements to the procedures, validation of the methods, and potential applications in clinical and school settings.
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A number of studies have operationalized instructional and motivational variables and examined their effects on various forms of academic responding under the conceptual and methodological umbrella of functional or experimental analysis (Daly, Martens, Dool, & Hintze, 1998; Daly, Martens, Hamler, Dool, & Eckert, 1999; Daly, Murdoch, Lillenstein, Webber, & Lentz, 2002; Eckert, Ardoin, Daisey, & Scarola, 2000; Eckert, Ardoin, Daly, & Martens, 2002; Hendrickson, Gable, Novak, & Peck, 1996; Jones & Wickstrom, 2002; McComas et al., 1996; Noell, Freeland, Witt, & Gansle, 2001; Noell et al., 1998; VanAuken, Chafouleas, Bradley, & Martens, 2002) . Characterized by single-case experimental designs, these experimental analyses often involve ''testing treatments'' to identify a treatment that has potential for improving a student's academic responding.
Most of these studies have been conducted with oral reading fluency as the target for change and the outcome measure. Oral reading fluency is a legitimate instructional target in its own right (National Reading Panel, 2000; National Research Council, 1998) because it serves as a necessary prerequisite to independent reading comprehension. Indeed, oral reading fluency is the single best measure of reading competence for students learning to read (Shinn, Good, Knutson, & Tilly, 1992) . Most learners for whom English is a second language receive reading instruction in English; for these students, effective principles of reading instruction are just as necessary as for native speakers (Gersten & Baker, 2003) , and oral reading fluency should figure prominently as a sensitive indicator of reading performance and instructional outcomes.
Experimental analyses will be of limited value to the field, however, if their use fails to help students ultimately attain the criterion of generalized responding. In the area of oral reading fluency, it is important that treatments that are effective during reading instruction generalize to other similar reading tasks. To date, only a few reports of experimental analyses in the literature have included direct measures of generalization across texts (Daly, Bonfiglio, Mattson, Persampieri, & Foreman-Yates, 2005; Daly, Martens, Kilmer, & Massie, 1996; Daly et al., 1998 Daly et al., , 1999 Jones & Wickstrom, 2002) . In these studies, generalization has been operationalized as word overlap between instructional and subsequent probe passages.
The purpose of this investigation was to examine the effects of a treatment package designed to improve oral reading fluency. The package was initially tested in a brief experimental analysis on easy and hard passages. Students' responses to passages of differing difficulties were examined in the brief experimental analysis to determine whether differential effects would be obtained as a function of the difficulty level of passages chosen for assessment. Following the brief experimental analysis, the generalized effects were examined in passages with high content overlap during an extended analysis.
METHOD

Participants and Setting
Participants in this study were 3 students who attended the same elementary school and who had been referred by their teachers for reading problems. At the beginning of the study, Jana was 9 years 4 months old, Jorge was 9 years 10 months old, and Maria was 9 years 11 months old. Although all were in the third grade, their teachers reported that each of them was reading at a second-grade level. Jana was Kurdish, and Jorge and Maria were Hispanic. All 3 students were receiving 2 hr of service per day as students with limited English proficiency. Parental consent and the child's assent were obtained prior to screening and experimental procedures. Screening and experimental sessions were conducted in a small classroom or at a table in the hallway, whichever was available.
Materials
Instructional passages. Second-grade reading passages were chosen randomly from the Silver, Burdett, and Ginn basal reading series (Pearson et al., 1989) . Only narrative and expository texts were used. Passages contained approximately 170 words. These passages were used for instruction in the treatment condition. Readability scores for the second-grade passages were computed using the Spache formula (Spache, 1953) . The average readability was 2.2 (range, 2.0 to 2.6).
Passages with high content overlap. Thirteen passages with high content overlap (HCO) were created by rewriting the original passages using the majority of words from the original instructional story. These HCO passages contained a high percentage of the same words as corresponding instructional passages (Daly et al., 1996) and were used to assess generalization. The percentage of word overlap was calculated by dividing the number of words that appeared in both passages by the total number of words in the HCO passage. The mean word overlap was 85% (range, 80% to 94%). The average readability of the HCO passages was 2.94 (range, 2.3 to 3.9).
Dependent Variable
Correctly read words (CRW) per minute in the HCO passages was the dependent variable. A CRW was defined as a word that is pronounced correctly in 3 s (Shinn, 1989) . If the student mispronounced a word, omitted a word, substituted another word, or did not read a word within 3 s, the examiner did not record it as a CRW. Students were instructed to read aloud for 1 min to the examiner, who followed along on a separate copy of the story. As the student read a passage aloud, the examiner recorded CRW. The number of CRW was calculated for each passage. An audiocassette recorder was used during all sessions to assess interobserver agreement and treatment integrity.
Sequence of Analyses
First, students read passages during a prescreening to determine which passages were easy and which were hard. Next, a brief experimental analysis was conducted to evaluate the effects of a treatment package on oral reading fluency on easy and hard passages. Finally, the generalized effects were evaluated on HCO passages during an extended analysis.
Preexperimental Screening
Students read all 13 HCO passages aloud for 1 min in several sessions across 3 days. Based on performance during the screening, passages were ranked from easiest to hardest in terms of CRW and errors per minute for each individual (i.e., the passage with the highest CRW was identified as the easiest, and the passage with the lowest CRW was identified as the hardest). The two easiest and the two hardest passages were first selected and randomly assigned either to the control condition or to the experimental condition for the brief experimental analysis. Eight of the remaining nine passages were assigned to treatment and control conditions in a semirandom fashion for the extended analysis, such that as passages were selected for the analysis (without replacement), the next two closest passages were randomly assigned to either treatment or control. This procedure was followed until there were no more close matches for difficulty level.
Across all matched pairs of passages (i.e., control and treatment passages that were matched for difficulty level), Jorge read four more CRW per minute in the control passages than in the treatment passages, Maria read six more CRW per minute in the control passages than in the treatment passages, and Jana read four more CRW per minute in the treatment passages than in the control passages. In the generalization analysis passages only, Jorge read an average of 71 CRW per minute in control passages (range, 66 to 74) and 72 CRW per minute in HCO passages (range, 70 to 74); Maria read an average of 42 CRW per minute in control passages (range, 37 to 49) and 41 CRW per minute in HCO passages (range, 35 to 48); and Jana read an average of 55 CRW per minute in control passages (range, 51 to 59) and 54 CRW per minute in HCO passages (range, 51 to 59). Therefore, equivalence of passage difficulty across conditions was very strong.
Brief Experimental Analysis
The brief experimental analysis was conducted with the easiest and hardest passages to determine the degree to which difficulty level (within the range of passages sampled) might influence conclusions resulting from brief experimental analyses. The brief experimental analyses were conducted across two sessions that examined performance in four conditions: control and treatment in easier passages and control and treatment in harder passages, as identified during the screening. During each session, the experimenter tested control and treatment in random order. The experimental comparison was the degree to which control and treatment passages were similar in difficulty level but differed in word overlap with the treatment session.
Control. The participant read a passage aloud for 1 min.
Treatment. A package of motivational and instructional variables (Daly et al., 2005) , designed and demonstrated to improve oral reading fluency, was implemented with all 3 participants. Rewards were chosen by participants from a variety of tangible items (e.g., pocket games, pencils, and baseball cards). Participants were told that they could earn a reward if they met a predetermined criterion for fluency (expressed as CRW per minute) and accuracy (expressed as number of errors). The criterion was set based on preexperimental screening results. To earn a reward, the student had to read at least one more word correctly and make three or fewer errors. Students were told that they ''could earn the reward if they beat their last score while making no more than three errors.'' This criterion was based on Shapiro's (2004) standards for instructional placement and previous use of this decision rule .
Treatment consisted of listening passage preview (Daly & Martens, 1994) , repeated readings (Rashotte & Torgesen, 1985) , phrase drill error correction (O'Shea, Munson, & O'Shea, 1984) , and a syllable segmentation and blending lesson (when errors were repeated after the second student reading of the passage; Daly et al., 2005) . Listening passage preview involved having the experimenter read the passage aloud to the student while he or she followed along with his or her finger. For repeated readings students repeatedly read the passage twice. To correct participants' errors, the experimenter had the student reread phrases containing error words three times after the experimenter modeled correct reading of incorrect words. Syllable segmentation was applied when the student read a word incorrectly again during the student reading of the passage (after having been corrected during the first student reading). Words were broken into individual syllables; the experimenter and then the student read the syllables in order and together as a word.
Generalization Analysis
Control and treatment conditions were evaluated using the remaining passages in an alternating fashion. All control and treatment conditions were counterbalanced semirandomly.
Interobserver Agreement
Experimenters audiotaped all sessions to score student performance. An independent observer scored 56% of sessions to assess interobserver agreement. Interobserver agreement was computed by dividing the number of agreements (on words read correctly and words read incorrectly) on a word-by-word basis by the total number of words. The mean interobserver agreement was 98% (range, 91% to 100%).
Treatment Integrity
Experimenters followed a protocol that was in the form of a checklist (available from the first author) for each condition to prompt them to follow each step in the correct order. Verbal instructions and feedback to students were scripted. All sessions were audiotaped. An independent observer assessed treatment integrity on 53% of the experimental sessions and 65% of the control sessions. Using the same checklist, the independent observer scored the checklist while listening to the audiotaped session. The mean treatment integrity for the experimental sessions was 99.6% (range, 96% to 100%) across all participants. The mean treatment integrity for the control sessions was 98% (range, 80% to 100%) across all participants. Table 1 displays the results of the brief experimental analysis for Jorge, Maria, and Jana (including screening results for the brief experimental analysis passages). CRW per minute for easier and harder passages are shown for both control and treatment conditions. For all 3 participants, performance in treatment passages was superior to performance in control passages for both difficulty levels, suggesting that treatment was effective at improving reading fluency. However, the differences between treatment and control were larger in the harder passages than in the easier passages for all 3 participants, with the difference being most dramatic for Jana. For Jorge and Maria, the highest absolute performance was achieved in the easier passage. For Jana, the highest absolute performance was achieved in the harder passage.
RESULTS
Brief Experimental Analysis
Conclusions regarding relative treatment effectiveness were the same across participants who were reading at different initial fluency levels (based on screening results). Differential conclusions about magnitude of treatment effect as a function of difficulty level were also the same across all 3 participants. A general pattern of greater proportional increases relative to preexperimental screening results for harder passages than for easier passages was found. For Jana, only the slightest improvement (1 CRW per minute) relative to screening results was observed during the single treatment trial conducted in the easier passage. For Jorge and Maria, greater improvement was found for the easier passage, with Jorge improving by 8% and Maria improving by 38% over screening. These results suggest that conclusions based on brief experimental analyses may vary as a function of initial fluency rates across passages of varying difficulty. An extended analysis was conducted to determine whether and to what degree differences between treatment and control observed during the brief experimental analysis would generalize to HCO stimulus materials. Figure 1 displays the results for Jorge, Maria, and Jana during the extended analysis. Results are ordered according to the screening results from the easiest passage to the hardest passage.
Extended Analysis
(During the experimental analysis, conditions were randomized across matched pairs of passages.) Jorge consistently displayed higher rates of CRW per minute in the treatment passages relative to screening results and control passages of equal difficulty. His performance in the treatment condition exceeded the control condition on all four comparisons. Three comparisons were conducted for Maria. Her performance in the treatment condition exceeded her performance in the control condition for two of the three passages. It is noteworthy that these increases were in the two harder passages, and the effects were rather large. In the one case in which the performance increase in the control passage exceeded the increase in the instructional passage (first session), the differences between screening and experimental analysis results were much smaller. Jana's performance was (a) superior for two of the treatment passages (the first and the third instructional passages) to the corresponding control passages, (b) equal across treatment and control passages for one set of passages (see the second session), and (c) higher for the control passage than for the treatment passage for one set of passages (see the last instructional and control passages). Therefore, less consistent treatment effects were observed for Jana than for Jorge and Maria. a Change in CRW per minute relative to initial screening score on the same passage prior to the brief experimental analysis.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of brief experimental analysis of reading fluency treatments is to efficiently identify a potentially effective treatment to improve student responding. Sensitive to time constraints of educators, investigators have attempted to minimize the number of data points gathered to increase the efficiency of the process (Martens, Eckert, Bradley, & Ardoin, 1999) . Although efforts have been made to control for difficulty level by consulting readability analyses and conducting preexperimental analyses in many studies, few investiga- Figure 1 . The number of CRW per minute for Jorge, Maria, and Jana during the extended analysis of reading performance. Note that the passages used were those that remained after the brief analysis that examined the easiest and hardest of the ranked passages. In terms of difficulty level, they were between the easy and hard passages of the brief analysis. tions have systematically examined difficulty level of passages and potential impact of this variable on conclusions. In the current study, difficulty level was manipulated as a part of the brief experimental analysis. Had only a single instructional trial been conducted with one or the other of the passages, different conclusions regarding the presence (Jana) and magnitude (Jorge and Jana) of treatment effects might have been reached. What is especially interesting is that results were stronger in harder passages than in easier passages for all participants, suggesting that instruction in easier materials may not always produce the most beneficial effect, as is often assumed.
In a general sense, results from the extended experimental analyses support conclusions of overall treatment effectiveness inferred from results of brief experimental analyses. For instance, positive effects were observed for all participants in both brief and extended analyses. There were more subtle commonalities as well. Jana displayed the most variable results across both types of analyses. Also, absolute performance across students was the same in both analyses. However, the treatment interaction effect with difficulty level found during the brief experimental analysis was only observed with Maria during the extended analysis. This finding may not be surprising in light of two facts. First, the passages used in the extended analysis were closer in difficulty level than those used in the brief experimental analyses and may fall within a range in which the treatment interaction is not observable. Second, Maria was the least fluent reader of the group and may have had the greatest range for improvement; Jorge and Jana may have been approaching an upper limit of a range within which results vary within a single treatment session. Jorge displayed consistent but smaller differences between treatment and control conditions, and Jana's treatment effects were less consistent across passages (not varying at all by difficulty level).
In terms of addressing appropriate instructional difficulty level, the results of this study must be considered preliminary. First, it is not possible to determine whether the optimal ranges were chosen or whether maximum treatment effects were achieved based on this study alone. Designating passages as ''easy'' or ''hard'' was done on an individual basis (i.e., based on preexperimental screening results) and therefore varied by participant. Thus, what is easier for one participant may have been harder for another participant. Future parametric research could perhaps establish quantitative ranges for difficulty level that are generalizable across learners. Second, the results do not speak to differential trends that may result over time for treatment at one difficulty level as opposed to another difficulty level. Finally, readers should keep in mind that differences in difficulty level across passages in this study were relatively small. Greater differences across passages or at other levels of responding may yield different results. Nonetheless, the results are consistent with those of Daly et al. (2005) , who used the same procedures and found that all participants showed greater relative increases in harder materials and, for 1 participant, greater absolute levels of responding in harder materials. Therefore, future investigations will contribute to our understanding of the broader notion of instructional match by considering a wider range of performance levels and examining relative as well as absolute performance increases.
The current study was conducted with the purpose of examining whether the outcomes of a brief experimental analysis might be influenced by difficulty level of the reading passages. Future studies of brief experimental analysis may identify more effective ways to examine difficulty level systematically so as to make stronger treatment recommendations to educators. If this line of investigation is fruitful, those treatment recommendations may one day be accompanied by expected effects for passages of differing difficulty. Improving treatment recommendations in this way may lead teachers to more carefully control difficulty level prior to treatment.
A limitation of the current study is that the strong treatment that was used to produce generalized responding was never dismantled to identify which treatment variables contributed to observed effects. This was not an explicit purpose of the study. However, clinicians or investigators may consider using decreasing intensity designs (Barnett, Daly, Jones, & Lentz, 2004) by starting with strong multicomponent treatments like the one used in this study to bring the problem behavior under control more quickly. Subsequent portions of the analysis might involve withdrawing components or degrading the treatment in some way until the optimal treatment package is identified. Because generalization across texts has proven difficult and elusive, decreasing intensity designs that probe for appropriate forms of generalization may lead to effective treatments more quickly.
